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February 2018
Dear Parent / Carer
I hope you enjoy reading the first newsletter of 2018. A reminder that we are regularly posting news on twitter and
facebook. Additionally, a new and improved website will be launched before Easter.
Hear It Stop It (#nobystanders)
At the start of next half-term the school community will be further strengthening our approach to respect and tolerance.
This will be delivered via the Stonewall Champion School framework which aims to:




tackle homophobic, biphobic and transphobic bullying.
make school a place where all pupils and staff are accepted without exception.
champions diversity and celebrates difference

A series of assemblies, posters in classrooms and tutor discussions will reinforce tolerance and respect in terms of
gender, racism and homophobia. All staff and students will be asked not to ignore any use of inappropriate language
and I would ask if parents can continue to support this at home. We want to encourage a culture in which it is the norm
to want to succeed and to be the best you can be; not be worried about peer group pressure resisting these ideals. I
would stress that as a Good school we want to become Outstanding and this is a key part of that journey.
Staffing update
At the end of this half-term we say goodbye to Miss Gardiner, mathematics teacher, who is leaving to start a new job at
Nottingham Trent University. We wish her the very best of luck in her new position.
Reminders
Please could parents continue to use the school bus park in the morning to drop students off and not the sports hall car
park.
At the end of the school day the bus park is not available for parents but I would still ask that you do not use the sports
hall entrance as a turning circle. The less cars using the side road means the safer our children are. The area is
normally totally clear by 3.15pm and you are welcome to use the sports hall car park at that time.
The consultation on school uniform will begin on 26 February 2018 and some of the proposals are available to view in
school. I would ask parents to wait to replace any current uniform at this stage but I would also stress that it is very likely
a more formal shoe will be required from September. Trainer style shoes, suede shoes, etc will no longer be permitted.
Therefore, if you need to replace shoes before September please buy shoes you would expect to wear with a suit and
that can be polished. A reminder that a note should be sent with the student if there are any issues with uniform.
Typically we give 24 hours to resolve any uniform issues.
Holiday Patterns 2018-2020
I will endeavour to publish our finalised term dates for the next two academic years before Easter. Although the new five
week summer holiday pattern does not begin until the 2019-20 academic year, the change does have an impact on next
year’s calendar. I am therefore trying to rationalise the dates in the best interests of staff, parents and students. This will
not deviate from the Nottinghamshire County baseline but will be tweaked to try to avoid mid-week starts and ends of
term.

Sports News
Girls rugby at JWS is really taking off!
Our year 10 girls played in their first ever competitive school
rugby game on Tuesday 30 January. The game was against
Tuxford School and was the first time that many of the girls had
experienced a competitive rugby game. The girls, who have
been coached by Maddie Crofts in year 12 played brilliantly and
won the match 50-40.
Well done girls and we are looking forward to hearing more
rugby success stories!
England Recognition for Kate and Oliver
Kate Murray in Year 12 has been asked to attend an England Ice Hockey National Team Development
Camp. This will take place in February. Well done Kate and good luck.
Oliver Turner in year 7 has also been selected to represent England, as part of the Midlands Regional Select
Team at a European Ice Hockey tournament over the weekend of 14/15 April. Oliver was selected from over
100 athletes.
Basketball County Finals
Well done Oliver!
JWS qualified for both the boys and girls Basketball County
Finals.
The boys competition took place on Friday 19 January and the
girls took place on Friday 26 January at Nottingham Trent
University.
Year 9/10 Girls Basketball
The year 9/10 girls finals was a slightly different format, there were 7 teams and results were decided in a
league. This meant that all 6 games were important and with the games being 10 minutes long it required
a lot of fitness and hard work from the girls.
JWS had a tough time in the first few games coming away without any points. However, their offence was
great and they were still scoring points in these games. The shock of the competition came when JWS
came up against NUSA a superb basketball side and within the first 4 minutes the girls were 8 - 0 up on
the scoreboard. The first point came as Ella Boddington managed to draw 5 consecutive fouls down the
right side of the court which put NUSA on their foul limit and meant we were awarded with a point.
JWS had an even bigger loss as key player Sophie Brown had to come out of the game injured. The girls
continued to work hard for the second half of the game and their defence was excellent to stop NUSA from
scoring anymore. The girls then managed to draw some fouls inside the paint to get two sets of free
throws towards the end of the game converting 50% of them bringing the game to a dramatic score of 8-8
in the final minute.

As NUSA were one of the top teams in the competition they were desperate to get the points and gave
everything they had. With 7 seconds left JWS managed to gain possession of the ball in Ella Boddington,
who drew yet another foul down the right side of the court putting NUSA onto their 10th overall foul which
awarded the girls another foul point as the buzzer went which gave JWS a great 9-8 win and gave us
plenty of positives to take away from a tough competition.
Star Player: Ella Boddington

Sports News
Notts Winter School Games
Nine students went to Nottingham to represent Joseph Whitaker in
the inclusive multisport event at the Nottinghamshire Winter School
Games.
Ellis Preece, Emmett King, Jade Cox, Olivia Slayden, Alainie May
Howlett, Cianan Dunn, Carrick Dunn, Ben Harris and Isabelle Drury
competed to the best of their ability against some very tough
opposition, and all were a credit to the School.
Well done!

Year 7 and year 10 netballers makes CVL finals
The year 7 and year 10 netball teams have made it through to
the finals of the Central Venue League. The league is highly
competitive, with teams from across Nottingham competing
against each other.

20 teams participated in the qualifying rounds, which took
place over two weeks. 8 teams qualified for the finals, which
will take place on Wednesday 14 February for the year 10s
and Wednesday 14 March for the year 7s.
Good luck girls!
SHA
Our year 7 Sports Hall Athletics team competed in the Newark and
Sherwood qualifying event for the School Games.

Year 8/9 Boys
The year 8 boys started off well
in the County School Games
beating Bluecoat 10-4, a side
with plenty of basketball talent.

The competition was a very close affair and just a few points ended up
The boys then lost narrowly (5making the difference with JWS finishing 3rd overall, narrowly missing out 9). This meant they had to win
on qualification for the Nottinghamshire School Games.
their final game to go through to
the medal playoffs, they were up
against National and played
As part of this event, some of our year 10 leaders undertook some
some great defence to stay level
Sports Hall Athletics training and were on hand to assist in leading the
against a great basketball team.
event. The leaders were, as always, fantastic role models for the school
The JWS boys started to run out
and have been selected to help out at the Nottinghamshire School
of steam and National had a full
Games SHA event.
bench waiting to come into play
and after a tough second half
Cross Country
the game ended 4-10 in favour
On Saturday 3 February, the County Cross Championship
of National School.
took place at Wollaton Park in Nottingham. Beth Hamilton
However, due to results in our
(year 7) and Freja Strom (year 11) both took part in the
th
th
group and our win against
event and finished 10 and 8 in their age groups
Bluecoat, we were level on
respectively.
points with Bluecoat in joint 2nd.
Both girls have now qualified for the National Finals, which
The result was decided on
will be held later in the year.
points difference meaning JWS
narrowly missed out on medal
Well done girls and good luck in the final!
playoffs by 1 point.
Star Player: Will Burrows

Upcoming Events for The Young Engineers
The following Year 10 girls, Amelie Frost, Alexandria Hopkin-Spratt,
Hannah Jackson and Niamh Thompson are representing the group
and the school at the Royal Society Partnership conference on 1
March (our School is partnered with Rolls-Royce and Swansea
University).
We will be sharing our Mach1 (breaking the sound barrier) rocket car
project with lots of other schools and dignitaries.
Our Young Engineer team have entered a national competition called “Tomorrows Engineers” that
involves designing and building Lego robots to solve a multitude of challenges.
The Semi Finals are on the 2 March at Rolls Royce in Derby.

Wish us luck – If we win this competition, we will find ourselves at the Big Bang Fair on the 16 March vying
for the National Finals against 50 other schools.
The students are:
Joshua Chick
Thomas Doran
Mia Elhirary
Fern Millhouse
Robbie Butler
Dora Brand-Rea
Millie Harrison
Archie O’Leary
George Burton
Ben Case
Watch this space!

Performing Arts
Dance

At the end of last term the Dance competition
kick started our Christmas celebrations. There
were a number of categories, solo’s, group
dances and house teams. A panel of judges
had the difficult decision of picking winners in
each category.
The students then had another chance to showcase their talents to parents and carers in the
Evening of Dance shows held in February.
Some fantastic performances from all of the
participants but the audience vote went to Finlay
Mackay and James Farr with their fantastic
dance Step through Time.
Well done to everyone involved including the
back stage crew.

Please
see
Mr Ball
for
details

JW PTA
Quiz Night
Another great event organised by JWPTA.
The winning team Newbelle Score: 77/87
Second place: 4 for a £1 with 71/87
Third place: Blidworth Bottoms & Big Factual Hunt
both with 70/87
Pie and Pea supper was a hit and to top it off we
raised a massive £569.02 for our school.
Huge thanks to:
Mr Papworth as quizmaster
Mr Bell as ‘scorer’
Elle for interlude entertainment
Catering team for food
Student council for support on the night
All that attended

Trips & Events
The Brilliant Club (Years 9/10)
On Wednesday 10th January, 11 year 9 and 10 students launched themselves into the Brilliant Club.
They spent the day at the University of Nottingham where they undertook a study skills session, a tour of the
University campus and had a group tutorial with their private PhD tutor.
Over the following 7 weeks, these students will study under the guidance of world renowned expert Dr. Isatou
Jallow and will write a thesis on the effects of the tobacco industry on several countries, from China to
Lesotho. After which, the students will have the opportunity to attend their graduation ceremony at one of the
top Universities in the country (destination TBC).

GCSE Study Day—Tuesday, 13 March 2018
Selected Year 11 students trip to The Royal Shakespeare Company in Stratford-upon-Avon
Macbeth GCSE Study day – an exclusive and interactive afternoon in order to explore the themes, ideas,
and characters in the play.

Science Inter House Competition
Before Christmas we set a competition to redesign Santa’s Sleigh. Each design was labelled with a full
explanation of how it would be fast enough to deliver all the presents. Nearly 50 entries were received and
were judged by the science department. Winners as follows:
1st Place

Caleb Ryde

Newstead

nd

Asher Rawlings Newstead

rd

Olivia Morley

Clumber

th

John Stone

Clumber

th

Jesse Floyd

Sherwood

2 Place
3 Place
4 Place
5 Place

Joint 6th
Imaan Shamim – Clumber , Chloe Cassidy - Clumber, Fern Millhouse – Rufford, Oliver Glover –
Rufford, Lili-Mai Harmieson – Rufford, Emily Tansley – Sherwood, Isabelle Drury – Rufford.
Pictured our 1st—3rd place winners.

WWII Artefacts Day
On Friday 2 February Year 9 took a step back in time to see how
lives of those living in Britain during the 1940s were changed by the
outbreak of war. Jason King visited for the third year in a row,
bringing his extensive collection of artefacts to completely fill the
main hall. The wide ranging collection contained clothes,
photographs, guns and other personal possessions to tell the story
of those affected by the war. This exciting opportunity gave Year 9
a unique experience into learning about WWII. While museums are
full of ‘hands off’ signs and glass cabinets for their artefacts, pupils
were not only allowed, but encouraged to get ‘hands on’ with the
collections in front of them. This active approach to learning
enabled the pupils to have a window into the past allowing them to
have a real snapshot into the lives of those in 1940s Britain.
Each table around the hall had a collection of items all relating to
different real life people. These ranged from young school boys
and girls, men and women on the home front to the sailors, soldiers
and airmen out fighting across the world. While moving between
table sets, Jason King would draw attention to specific objects,
bringing them to life through telling their individual story and making
the item more than just an object, but a personal possession of a
real person. This fantastic insight showed how different and wide
ranging the effects of the war could be, changing lives forever.
The differing nature of this approach to learning about the past led
to an enjoyable day by all those involved. With WWII soon coming
up in history for Year 9s, the session will enable a greater
understanding and appreciation of the time and that all those
affected were real life people with real stories. The Joseph
Whitaker School is very grateful to Jason King for enabling yet
another year group access to his captivating collection and we
hope all those involved enjoyed the day.

Lip Sync Battle!!!!
Rufford House lifted the January blues with the Lip Sync Battle.
Held over two days we saw staff members battling it out to win
the prestigious title. Competition was fierce, but there were two
clear winners.
Thursdays winner Mr Brooks as Lady Gaga
Fridays winner Mr Craske as Big Shaq

Lady Gaga

Business Languages Day
On Wednesday 7th February, the Joseph Whitaker
School Languages Department hosted a Business
Language Champions event for year 9 called
“Glastonbury Goes Global.” Four other schools from
the East Midlands also took part in the competition,
which saw teams competing to create the best new
music festival in France or Spain. Joseph Whitaker
had a French team and two Spanish teams in the
competition. Teams had to impress business
advisors from the world of work in order to promote
their festival. The business advisors commented that
one student in particular, Olivia Green, had really
impressed them with her Spanish skills.
Congratulations to the French team also for coming
second in the competition. Well done to all three of
our teams involved in this exciting event.

Big Shaq

Important Dates
17—24 February

Austria Ski Trip

17—25 February

Half Term Holiday

26 February—9 March

Y13 Mock Exams

26 February

Y8 Harry Potter Studio Trip

27 February

Y9 Options Evening

6 March

World Book Day

15 March

Y12/13 Parents Subject Consultation Evening

17—22 March

Sixth Form New York Trip

17—19 March

Gold DofE Training

19 March

Y7 & 8 Brilliant Club University trip

26—29 March

Y11 MFL Speaking Exams

27 & 28 March

Y11 Hospitality and Catering Practical Exam

29 March

Musical Recital Evening

29 April

School Ends 3.05pm

16 April

Return from Easter Break

Each newsletter we will be including some advice regarding Social media use and how you can support
your child being safe on-line.
This time it is about an app called Sarahah which we are increasingly coming across. The word
Sarahah is Arabic meaning ‘frankness’ or ‘honesty’. The app allows for anonymous feedback to be
given to users which provides a perfect opportunity for bullying.
“[Sarahah] is easy to sync with popular apps like Snapchat and Instagram, and it lets users send
anonymous messages to one another. But its popularity with teens and potentially underage users, as
well as the app’s potential to facilitate online bullying, has a lot of parents and users worried.
What can parents do?
Discuss the dangers of anonymous apps and have your child delete their Sarahah account
Ensure that your child knows what is appropriate to send in private messages, even if they are
anonymous.

